INDUSTRY ACCELERATES MISSILE PROGRAM
USAF Will Spend 20 Per Cent of Funds
For Missiles In Current Fiscal Year
By
Major General James F. Phillips, {USAF-Ret. )
Se nior Coordinator, Guided Missiles Committee
Aircraft Industries Association

Conquest of Space Is Speeded By Down-to-Earth
Wind Tunnel Which Duplicates High Altitudes
Man's conquest of the formidabl e
fr ontier called space is now being
advanced by a new, unspectacularlooking wind tunnel, 20 feet long
and 3 feet high - which is bringing
the high altitudes down to earth.
Developed by the U. S. aircraft
industry in order to explore the upper reaches of the atmosphere and
the threshold of space, the low-pressure aluminum-nozzle wind tunnel is
operated by steam jet pump s which
suck the air through the tunnel in
much the same way a perfume atomizer or paint sprayer works-except
the wind tunnel pumps propel the
steam at 10 times the speed of sound .
Air, which is drawn into the wind
tunnel th rough an aluminum nozzle,
a tta ins speeds up to Mach 6 (six
times the speed of sound). The size
of t he carefull y-machined nozzle determines the speed of the air.
Midway down th e wind tunnel are
two portholes throu gh which the ob. ect in the tunn el can be seen and
J h oto"ra phed. The air itself is at
w ; -ess ure, du plicatin g th e cond~tions which would be fo_u nd at
.t ud es fr om 4.0 to 100 m1les u p.
a l t J earchers can exc1te
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Another strange effect is that a
body travelin g at an extremely high
altitude gets hotter than it does at
the same speed in a lower altitude-other condition s bein g equal. This
is due to the fact tha t even though
fri ction is greater at low altitude,
friction heat cannot be conducted
away as easily in high altitudes as in
low ones.
Researchers have also learned that
if the air is not pre-heated then it
will liquefy at speeds b eyo~d Mach
6, a ~d take on a fog-like a ppearance.
Helium- which doesn't - will be
used with a contemplated Mach 8
nozzle.

Airborne Radar Beacon
Finds Tanker Planes
A new high powered ai rb orne
radar beacon usin g a coded signal
now in sures th at fu el-hun gry Air
Force planes will. loca te tanker aircraft for mid-air refu eling.
Developed jointly by the U. S. aircraft ind ustry and th e USAF , the
radar device enables long-ran ge military aircr aft to locate each oth er
and pin point the exact position in
space of tanker planes, regardless
of darkness or weather.
T his assured mid-air refueli ng can
triple the effective reach of USAF's
long- range aircraft , as well as extend the operational ran ge of many
other airborne missions.

Th e three military services and
other agencies of the United States
government, to gether with the aircraft industry, are exploiting every
possible effort in speedin g up r esearch and expanding development
of missile weapons.
Evidence of the great progress
made in the development of this
newest member in the military arsenal , as well as its impac t on the
U. S. military budget, can best be
seen by an examination of the
money one military service has spent
in buying missiles. In 1951, the
U. S. Air Force spent less than one
per cent of its aircraft procurement
money for missiles. In 1952, expenditures climbed to four per cent. By
fiscal 1956, Air Force missile spendin g had climbed to 12 per cent of its
aircraft procurement. During the
current fiscal yea r 1957, Air Force
estimates it will expend 20.3 per
cent of its aircraft procurement dollars on missiles and by fi scal 1959
expenditures will climb to 35 per
cent of the total.
Total Defense Departm ent spendin g in the missile field durin g this
current fi scal yea r ·is expected to
reach $1,276,000,000 - more than
twice the amount spent by both the
Air Force (then Army Air Corps )
and the U. S. Navy for military aircraft and related equipment in 1941.
Research and development in the
intricacies of mi ssil e weap onry,
fr om an almost negli gible con siderati on durin g late World War II yea rs,
has climbed at an amazin g rate.
Today, research and development
acti vities in this field are already in
th e same ord er as R&D spending for
a ircra ft ; and gui.ded mi ssil es, opera tio nall y speakin g, are still in their
infancy.
T he tra nsition in the development
of aerial weapons and their completely automatic opera tions are
defi nitely under way to pilotless aircra ft, foreshadowin g leth all y precise,
surfa ce-to-surface g uided mi ssiles.
But it will be a great ma ny years,
if ever, before the tra nsition is completed and piloted combat aircraft
are outm oded in military operation s.

Nevertheless, as the threat of war
chan ges, so must our defenses. To?ay, in man~ cases the only counter
m combat IS the o-uided missile.
This
is becomin 0a in~reasin 0o-ly true
.
m combat air operations.
As
manned fighters fl y far beyond the
speed of so und , bull ets fi red from
guns are ineffecti ve. Indeed there
are aircraft already fl ying ' fa ster
than bullets. But, the o- uided missile, .while . it is occup; ing an increasmgly Important place in military affairs, so far, cannot do the job
alone. It is only a part of a balanced military arsenal.
While the history of rocke ts is
long - da ting back to the 13th century- the fearful portent of the
rocket missile was not fully realized
until World War II. In 1944, the
Germans launched more than 3,000
V-2 . r~cket~ ~the first long range
ballistic .mJ.ssile - mostly against
Great Bntam. Although only 1,050
re~ che d and exploded on English
so1l, they were far too fast for interception by Allied fighter planes and
too small a target for radars of the
era . The only defense· was for the
Allies to d estroy the launchin g sites.
Hi story records the V-2 as one o1
the greatest technological developments of the war and that it very
nearl y became the decisive weapon
that Hitl er pl anned it to be.
Today's guided missiles a re prop ~ll ed by ramj et and turbojet engmes or by rockets- or a combination of these devices. Each of these
engines has one thin g in common the jet thrust concept. Equating
fr om Sir Isaac Newton's third law of
motion - " for every action, there is
an eq ual and op posite reac tion" th e jet-type engine utilizes a fun cti on di scarded by men in their development of other engine devices. For
most operations the action of an
engin e is required for opera tional
acti vi ty. In the case of jet prop ulsion, th e reaction is req ui red .
Guided missil es. as we know them
today, use liquid or solid propell ants. Th e tur boj et or ramjet powered engines burn their li quid fuels
by usin g oxv2:en from the atmos-
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Key To Ai•· Powe•·
Soviet air weapons - backed by a massive scientific and industrial
effort- are such as to give this nation and the free world ca use for serious
thought about the futur e.
The factors supporting this judgment include their emphasis on a
thorough technical training of a large number of carefully selected personnel ; the widening va riety of advanced aircraft under development and
in prod uction ; and the rapid ra te of progress the Soviets have shown du ring
the las t few years along all fro nts in aeronautical resea rch and development.
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The Zhukovskii Air Engineering Academy in Moscow, founded in 1918,
is perhaps most illuminating of the emphasis placed by the Russians upon
research a nd development. The student body is draw n directly from the
officer r anks of the Soviet Air Force; and in standpoint of physical size
and the breadth and depth of its curricul um this Academy is unique among
th e world's professional military institutions. T he course lasts five years;
the student enrollment is 2,500. · The a ge-range for entra nce is 24-32 yea rs
and candida tes are required to have at least fi ve years of prior service with
th e Air Force and the rank of First Lieutenant to Major.
Several thin gs abou t this engineerin g academy are impressive. Besides
the obvio usl y good q uality of their instructors is the eq ui pment available
for trainin g. It is ver y good ; there is a lot of it, and it is varied. Recently,
visitin g technical exper ts were surprised that the Soviet Air F orce possessed
the resources to put so much specialized equipment a t the disposal of a
training institution. They have an unusually fine collection of laboratory
cameras for very high speed photogr aphy, and their metallurgy department
compares favorably with the highest United States standards.
This Russian air .engineerin g academy where the USSR trains its most
promisin g talent in the air sciences and engineering, is but one of an extensive network of insti tutions, both within and outside the Soviet Air F orce.
Thi s aca demy, and other schools like it in R ussia, provides the a nswer
as to how the Communists have managed to make great strides in the
improvement of their position in atomics, aerona utics and electronics.
Th rough modernization of their entire educational system and emphasis on
the physical sciences and ind ustrial technology, they have geometrically
increased th eir technical and scientific potential. As a result they are graduating t:ngineers and scientists at more th an twice the rate of t his coun try.
F ortun a tely, our government has recognized th is situa tion and action is
being taken. P resident Eisenhower's recently established Na tional Committee for the Development of Scienti sts and Engineers is even now searchin g for positi ve sol utions to the problem. T he establi shment of the United
States Air F orce Academy is evidence by our government and nation of the
in creased specialization which is required to main tain U. S. superiorit y in
the air sciences a nd engineerin g.
However, as currently regards the relative quality of aeronautical
produ cts in the United States versus those of the USSR, this na tion can be
reass ured th at our priva te, highl y competitive, aircraft_ industry still lead s
in th e race for, and development of, superior air weapons. But the United
Sta tes m ust protect this quali tative lead by a continuin g heavy in ves tment
in resea rch and development.
P resent spend ing on research and develop ment, acco rdi ng to Ai r Force
Ch ie f of Staff, Ge neral Nathan Twining, is not onl y fu ll y j ustified but
in crease a re wa rranted both directly to the a ircra ft ind us try and to t he
nation 's schools and uni ve rsities. I t is upon the latter and their st udent
produc ti vi ty that our civil air economy, our mili tary air for ces and our a ircra ft ind ustry must depend heavily in the yea rs to come to con tin ue the
development and prod ucti on of superior air power.

Runway Comes to Plane
In Ice Landing Test
You've heard abo ut the mountain
comi ng to Moham med. Now the
versatile aircraft industry is bringin g the runway to the plane in a
series of experiments designed to
insure th e safety of our a ircraft in
icy Arctic climates.
The tests are being cond ucted in
order to determ ine what ma terial
will best protect the underbelly
fu selage of a cargo and troop carrier plane fr om ice mound s so common in the Arctic, as it opera tes off
and onto shor t, unprepared fields.
An icy rough landi ng fi eld is
simul ated by a 40- pound block of
ice suspended from a steel brace on
a speeding a utomobile. T he a utomobile dri ven at 100 fee t per second (to duplicate the landi ng s peed
of the plane ) scrapes the ice again st
the underbelly fu selage of the plane.
The fu selage section is secured in
a fr ame to mainta in the exact angle
it wo uld ha ve in a la ndin g a ircraft.
Before each test "la nd in g," th e
fu selage sections a re overla id with
such materials as fi breglass, tefl on,
and vinyl foam plastic. These materials a re being tested sin gly and
in combin a ti on to deter min e the best
protective ice ar mor withi n the confin es of li mited weight restricti ons.

Air Quote
"Th e minimum military strength
we can aff ord must give us the
unquestioned ability to retaliate
against any enemy that attacks
us or our A llies. This requires,
fi rst of all, a force in being of
the most modern aircraft- a force
able to take th e air with atomic
bombs within minutes after an
alarm is sounded . This forc e
must be scattered over hundreds
of bases, far too many for an
enemy to paralyze with a single
blow.
"Second, it requires research,
development and industrial decentralization programs that will
improve the eff ectiveness of our
futu re weapons and reduce our
vulnerability. R esearch and de·
velopment are absolut ely essential if we are to maintain maxi·
mum power at minimum cost.
W e need bett er accuracies, more
reliability, faster missiles, smaller
launching sit es and a widerspread economy. Fr om now on,
all of our planning should be
based on a policy of locating important esta blishments, so fa r as
practicable, outsid e o/ major target areas."- Ma jor General E. J.
T imberlake, USAF Commander.
Ninth Air Fo rce, Ma y 30, 1956.
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Piloted Combat Aircraft Not Outmoded
by Progress of Latest Weapons
(C ontinued fr om page l )

pher e and are limited therefore to
fli ghts :"ithin the a tmosphere up to
approximately a 20-mile alti tude_
The w cket engine can use either
liquid or solid fu el. Unique chara cteristic of the rocket engine is
that it carries its own oxygen and
therefore is independent of outside
atmosphere for its operation.
By the end of World War II, the
U. S. aircr aft industry had applied
electronic guidance to a series of
simple airframes and had produced
the L oon, the B at, the Pelican and a
series of glide bombs. After World
War II, virtually the entire aircraft
indu stry became involved in guided
missile proj ects for one or more of
the three military services.
Indicative of the long lead ti me
r equired in the research, development and ultimate production of
guided missiles is that several of
the missile projects begun shortly
after World War II have only recently come into operational use.
Amon g them are the Navy R egulus
a nd S parr ow ; the Air Force Mata d or already deployed in E urope;
and the Ar my Nik e and Corp oral,
the l a tter also deployed in Europe.
This nation now has but nine
guided missiles in operational sta tus
with Air Force, Army and Navy
uni ts, but many more are in fin al
stages of development and their production tooling in our great aircraft,
aircraft engine, electronic and comp onents manufacture plants is well
under way.
The military categori ze combat
missiles accordin g to their combat
mission. Surface-to-air missiles are
designed to destroy enemy aircraft
in fli ght. The Army Nik e and Navy
T errier are currentl y operational
for thi s task. Ai r Force also has
surface-to-air missiles under development designed to sup plement its
fi gh ter interceptors.
In the air-to-air category, beca use
they are designed to com prise the
armament of piloted fi ghters and
bomber s, mi ssiles are smaller. But
their mission, as with the surfaceto-air missil e, is anti-aircraft . In
this area, Navy has a S parrow fa mily under development, one of which
is already operational. Ai r Force
has a Falco n series for the same airto-a ir mission.
A thi rd category of guided missil es is the air-to-surface group .
These are weapo ns under development by both Air F orce and Navy to
ca rry l ethal warhea ds to an enemy
target making it unnecessary for th e
man ned bomber to come under attack of heavily arm ed local defenses
of the enemy.
A fourt h category, surfa ce-to-surface, is di vided into two typesth e " ball isti c" which is rocket power ed and possesses ver y hi gh velocities, a nd th e "crui se" whi ch may use
tu r bojet an.d ramj et engin es. The
balli sti cs famil y incl udes such mi ss.iles as the Army Co rporal a nd th e
5,000-mil e A tlas an d Titan missiles
und er development fo r the Air
F or ce. T he crui se ty pe missiles
incl ude Navy's R egulu.s a nd Air
F orce'. Ma tador a nd Snark and

others. Listed elsewhere on this
page, by category, are the names of
both operational missiles and those
still in various stages of research
and development, togeth P. r with their
sponsorin g service, and which have
heen officially released by the Defense Department. All but two of
these weapons have been designed
and d eveloped by the aircraft industry.
The aircraft industry has spent a
great deal of money in private research of all aspects of the auided
missile. The industry, worklna in
close liaison with military and ; ther
government research agencies, has
developed hi gh thrust controllable
missile engines, both air-breathin a
and non-air-breathing; it has devef
?ped. very acc urate electronic and
mertJal .guidance sys tems as well as
electromc computer s which can control the ballistic missile fli ah t . it
has im proved as well as de;elo,ped
new techniques of airframe construction to with stand the areat stress
and strains of ultrasonic ~peed ca pabilities of these new weapons.
. Armed with our rapidly cumulatm g knowledge, the government has
rec~n tl y initia ted Project Vanguard,
which charges the aircraft industry
with ~ e v~l o pin g a rocket capabl e of
estabhshm g an artificial orbitin a
satellite in outer space_ It is cur~
ren.tly. planned to propel the tiny
artifiCJal moon to an orbital position
by a th ree-stage rocket. Its orbit
accord ing to the Defense Depart:
ment, will be such that it will describe an ellip se varying from 200 to
1,000 miles from the earth. It will
travel at an incredible speed of between 17,000 and 18,000 m iles per
hour, completely circling the earth
in about 90 m inutes_ It is hoped to
launch this mi ghty vehicle durin g
th e 1957-58 geophysical year.
With Project Vanguard "in the
works" it is only natural that our
research specialists and engineers
are lookin g even farther ahead .
~an y are already talking and plann_mg how to hurtl e the next aeronautical frontier- establishment of a
mann ed space station.
'!'he aircraft industry's ability to
bUild an object that fli es throu ah
the air is not the main cri terio n ~n
which its a bility to bu ild missil es is
based. An eq ually important factor
is its a bility in managing systems.
An airplane is a system. The aircraft ma nufact urer is aiven a basic
job and star ts to work. He oft en
does not produce the alumin um,
manu fac ture the engin e, make the
land in g gear, commu ni cati ons equipment or hu ndreds of other components that make up an a ir plane. Yet
he manufact ures th e airplane. T his
is .not . merely an assembly job. T he
skill mvolved is in hi s a bili ty to
make all these intricate elements
work to gether to accomplish a specific . ta s~ . T~i s .is th e un ique qualifi ca tiO n m missile producti on.
As of now the guided missile program of thi s nation is d irected and
oriented in such a manner as to assure American leadershi p in thi s
aspect of na tional defense. But tb e
day is approaching when we can

tal<e these tools fo r defense and a pply them to the peaceful causes of
corJlrnerce. The guided rocket can
do rnuch to enhance the nation's indeed the world's - standard of living through the ra pid delivery of
cargo, passengers and mail transcootin entally and internatio~ally to
eveP the most remote regions of the
world.
U. S. Oper a tional Missiles

Missil e

Service

A ir-to-Air
USAF
Falcon
Navy
Sparrow
Air-to-Surface
Navy
Petrel
S urfac e-to-Air
Ni ke
Army
Navy
Terrier
S urface-to-Sur/ ace (air breathi ng)
Matad or
USAF
Regulus
Navy
Surfac e-to-Sur fa ce (ballistic )
Cor poral
Ar my
Honest J ohn
Arm y
U. S. R esearch and Development
Missile P r oj ec ts
Missile
Service
USAF
Atl as
Bomare
USAF
J upiter
USA-US N
Nava ho
USAF
Nike B
Army
Ra ~ ~
USAF
Redstone
A ~· my
Snark
USAF
Tal os
Navy
USAF
Th or
Titan
USAF
U. S: ~ es e nr ch Missile Veh icles
MJssile
Serv ice
A~r?bee
USN-US AF
y ,kmg
USN

Automatic Navigator
Studies Jet Stream
Aircraft industry ingenuity has
developed an automatic
navigator which will be used by the
U_ S. Air Force in a new study of
the "J et Stream" - a high speed
current of wind that flows from west
to east at altitudes rangin g from
25,000 to 40,000 feet.
~he study is being conducted at
Wn ght-Patterson AFB Ohio where
the jet stream will ' be cirecked,
ch a rte ~ and probed by a mediumrange Jet bomber equip ped with the
most modern instru ments fof investi gatin g the atmosphere.
The navigator will be used to
chart the speed of the winds in and
~bo ut the jet stream, and will be of
~nv~lu a bl e assista nce to the Air Force
m Its effor ts to obtai n mo re data
a~o ut the el usive river of air - the
W I ~ d speeds in it, how it changes
altitude, course and di rection, and
deter minin g its future movements.
By a ttaining th ese goals, more
~ ccu r a t e method s of fo recasting the
Jet stream winds will be .developed,
a n~! jet aircraft oper ating at these
alt~tudes will be able to utilize these
swift winds to increase their peeds.
. By fl yin g the jet stream, jet aircr.aft. can actually extend ~he ran ge
or d ista nce they can fl y without refu el in a
With. the advent of commercial jet
transporta tio n, civilian air Jines ha~e
ex pressed considerable interest m
1he p roj ec t, since th ey too will be
oper ating at alt itudes where the Jet
strea m exists.
rec~ ntl y

Piston Engines Are
Aviation Mainstay
Despite the increasing use of
turboj et a nd turboprop engines, the
piston engine rema!ns a mainsta y in
milita ry, commercial and general
a via tion op era tions.
In Fiscal Year 1957, which star ted
this month , the Air Force est~mates
tha t r eciprocating engines will account for 57 per cent of the total
fl ying hours. In fr ont line bomber
and fi ghter op erations, however, the
jet en gines will acco~nt ~or 75 per
cent of the time fl own m F1scal 1957.
Practically all U. S. airline operations are powered by the piston
en aine which has been consistently
im~roved over the years. The fi rst
U. S.-built commercial j et transports
are scheduled to start operations
late in 1958, but the piston-engine
aircr aft will continue for several
years to d omi~ a ~e the o~e~ation s ?f
commercial aulmes. A1rlmes still
are placi ng orders fo r piston transports at a hi gh rate. In general aviation, for exam ple, ~he jet engine
only recently made Its ap pearance,
ru t piston-engine aircraft will be
used for most of the priva te fl ying
in the U. S. for many years to come.
U. S.-built aircraft continue to
hold an overwhelming acce ptance
from the world's airlines. Of the
2 476 a ircraft in service on world
ai rlines, 86.6 per cent are built by
U. S. manufact urers. This h1 gh
proportion is solid proof o~ the competitive success of U. S. aucraft.
Air travel has grown spectacularl y as the ai rcraft industry has
provided fa ster and more luxu rious
aircra ft capable of carrying larger
loads over increasingly longer distances. In terms of passenger miles,
the U. S. domestic and international
schedul ed airlines increased fro m
533;052,000 in 1938 to 24,463,158,000
in 1955, an increase of almost 4,500
per cent. And pred i_c~ion s all forecast even greater actiVIty.
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Th e U. S. aircraft industry has re cove red from th e se ve re losses
follo wing World War II and has since achieved an e stabl ished position
in Am e rican in du stry. But ne t profits of the aircraft industry remain
at a rate ne arl y ha lf that ave rag e d by all oth e r U. S. manufacturing
industrie s. During 1955, fo r ex ampl e, aircraft and parts companies
a ve rag e d a profit of onl y $3.90 for e ach $ 100 of sal e s, compare d with
an ave rage of $6.70 for all other U. S. manufacturing industries.*
' N ATION AL CITY BAN K O F NEW YORK
-PLANES

Television Becoming 'Star Performer'
in Building U. S. Air Superiority
Television is becoming increasingly important to the n ation's aircraft
industry in the manufac ture of
fi ghters and bombers as well as luxurious commercial transport pl anes.
One aircraft manufacturer uses a
television camera installed inside an
airplane wing so that engineers can
see what is happening to the wing's
structure while the wing is subj ected to various stretches and bendin g.
This means that the engineer ca n

Pilots May Use Slurry or Exotic
.~f-<Proper Cermets are Developed

A;~lc that the English langua ge is

1955

aircraft power plants believe that
present liquid or solid fu els may not
be the fi nal answer. Resea rchers,
therefore, are wor ki ng on fu els
which can provide the same or more
thrust while weighing less and taking up less space in ta nks. These are
known as "exotic" or non-hydrocarbon fuels and include such chemicals
as boron, hydrogen and lithium.
Other fuel stud ies involve the suspension of powd ered metals in liq uid
solutions in an effort to produce
more thrust. The mixture of liquid
and powdered metal is called a
"slurry."
To main tain U. S. aerial superiority, th e aircraft industry will continue to experiment with new combinations. And each phase of research
will ex pand the ai rcraft vocabulary
beca use the current ter minology of
the chemical and physical sciences
cann ot always provide the precise
meaning.

get a close-up "on the spot" look at
the str ucture without danger of inj ury in case of structure failure.
Another aircra ft company is using
a cl osed circuit television system
specifically designed to hel p the
company cut costs as well as to
speed production of supersonic
fi ghter-bombers for the US AF. This
device basically is an improvement
on an "optical tooling" system widely used by the aircraft industry in
the making of aircraft production
tools. This is an electronic "line of
sight" technique which guides the
workers as they make many identical cop ies of aircraft par ts or subassemblies.
Still ; nother company is using a
television camera, repor ted to be
the world's small est, fo r aerial televi sin g of pl anes undergo in g fli ght
test. For example, the camera,
wh ich is onl y 5 inches long and 2
inches wide, can be installed inside
a l andi ng gear ho using and relay a
continuous pictu re of ac tion of a
plane's l and in g gear d uri ng runway
operations, as well as lowerin g and
raisin g of the gear.
With these r emotely controll ed
eyes, research and fli ght engineers
are able to view operations which
wo uld be impossible to see without
it. Th e camera can see in to humanely inaccessible areas and give
close-up views of tests which a man
could not safely watch.
Th ese uses of television are but
one exa mple of methods the aircraft
industry is employin g to maintain
the built-in quality of American air
power.

'Three-in-One' Plane
New Bomber Bargain
One of the most expensive probl ems in U.S. mili tary aviation until
recently has been the modification of
combat aircraft to meet cer tain specialized requirements - bombing,
photo -reconnaissance, e l ec tr onic
mission, and others. Often the Air
Force, for exa mple, h as had to purchase a separa te airpl ane type to
meet the specialized need.
E ngineers of one large ai rcraft
company h ave developed capsulelike devices for bombers which can
be installed in the bomb bay, transfo rmin g in a matter of minutes, the
capability of the plane to meet any
of three vital military air missions.
T he capsul es, which can be inserted in to the bomb bay almost as
~a s il y as a neon light is snapped
mto a fix ture, are fuliy equip ped for
th eir special tasks, pressurized and
air-conditioned. Manned by two
mission exper ts, th e capsules, dependin g upon whichever type is re·
qu ired, become a functionin g part
of the aircraft as l on <Y as they are
installed. T he photo-1~econnaissance
capsule has interior statio ns for the
two-man crew, fo ur ca mera positions,
repa ir work benches, etc.
T hu s, the research and develop·
ment tea ms of the aircraft industrY
have come up with a device which,
in effect, gives the Air Force three
~
a irplanes for the price of one.
Need for hi gh speed, high al titud e photo-recon naissance and electronic mission planes became par·
ticul a rly evident dur in"b World War
II. P hoto-reconnaissance for eJ(atn·
ple, is essential both f~r locating
ta rgets and for the follow-up work
of assessin g bomb da ma ge. Electro nic mission aircraft fill a number
of strateg ic mil itary roles.

